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Abstract: In this talk, we will present the research performed by the Software Reuse Group at
COPPE/UFRJ over the last decade, describing our main projects (i.e.,Odyssey and
Brechó Projects). Odyssey Environment is a Component-Based Software Development
Environment under development at COPPE/UFRJ since 1997. It supports activities involved in
modeling, construction, reuse and group interaction by providing an integrated set of tools and a
repository of reusable components. In Odyssey, components are developed according to a
specific Domain Engineering (DE) process, and are made available in "packages" that include
diagrams, source code, textual descriptions, and binary code, among other artifacts. These
artifacts are further reused in all phases of an application development, according to an
Application Engineering process (AE). Several tools are provided, including support to
workflow management, model transformation and consistency checking, version and change
control, and reverse engineering. Brechó is a Software Components and Services Library under
development since 2005. It catalogs components to be further searched and retrieved. The
components are cataloged respecting a level-based structure, and some library features are: (i)
flexible component concept and customized packaging; (ii) flexible publishing and documenting
techniques; (iii) components' version and evolution control; (iv) flexible and efficient
mechanisms for components search and retrieval; (v) management of producers, consumers and
reuse information; (vi) management of licenses, contracts and pricing of components and
services; and (vii) mechanisms for publishing, negotiation and execution of remote services.
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